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islamic jihad movement in palestine wikipedia - the islamic jihad movement in palestine arabic harakat al jih d al isl mi fi
filast n known in the west as simply palestinian islamic jihad pij is a palestinian islamist terrorist organization formed in 1981
whose objective is the destruction of the state of israel and the establishment of a sovereign islamic palestinian, palestinian
political parties organizations - palestinian organizations contents introduction plo fatah hamas islamic jihad al saiqa pflp
pclp gc ppp palestinian people s party fatah revolutionary council, country reports on terrorism 2011 chapter 6 foreign foreign terrorist organizations ftos are designated by the secretary of state in accordance with section 219 of the immigration
and nationality act ina fto designations play a critical role in the fight against terrorism and are an effective means of
curtailing support for terrorist activities, hamas definition history ideology facts - hamas hamas militant islamic palestinian
nationalist movement dedicated to the establishment of an independent islamic state in historical palestine the group won an
electoral majority in the 2006 legislative elections but the legislature was dissolved a year later hamas took control of the
gaza strip in 2007, terrorist organizations world statesmen - abu nidal organization ano fatah revolutionary council arab
revolutionary brigades black september and revolutionary organization of socialist muslims 1974 the abu nidal organization
ano fatah revolutionary, comprehensive listing of terrorism victims in israel - october 9 levana melihi 60 yosef kirme 29
palestinian gunmen opened fire from their car at a light rail stop outside of the main police station in ammunition hill injuring
two victims and killing one, middle east news the jerusalem post - the region known as the middle east has been
conquered and reconquered by every super power in the west this has created a region rich in a culture of resistance and
thousands of ethnic groups, hamas charter ariel center for policy research - the charter of the hamas the charter of allah
the platform of the islamic resistance movement hamas in the name of allah the merciful the compassionate, the israeli
palestinian conflict war crimes mark humphrys - the israeli palestinian conflict war crimes there is no moral equivalence
between the israelis and the palestinians there is a political case on both sides of the israeli palestinian conflict but in the
conduct of the war there is a difference, islamist terrorism from 1945 to the rise of isis - islamist terrorism from 1945 to
the rise of isis despite islamic teachings against suicide and killing innocent people in battle terrorist groups like al qaeda
and the islamic state or isis have used a political form of islam known as islamism to justify an unholy war of terrorism in
1988 osama bin laden founded al qaeda, cair islamists fooling the establishment middle east forum - jihad intel
provides local law enforcement with tools to detect and prevent islamist terrorism at the behest of islamists and leftists
references to islam have been removed from law enforcement and national security training materials, hamas counter
extremism project - hamas is a u s designated terrorist organization which has killed hundreds of israeli citizens as well as
americans in suicide bombings and other terrorist attacks hamas has governed the gaza strip since it violently expelled the
palestinian authority in 2007, palestine israel journal the anti normalization discourse - the palestine israel journal is a
non profit organization founded in 1994 by ziad abuzayyad and victor cygielman two prominent palestinian and israeli
journalists and was established concurrently with the first phases of the oslo peace process to encourage dialogue between
civil societies on both sides and broaden the base of support for the peace process, the world s 10 richest terrorist
organizations forbes - armed members of islamic jihad movement al quds brigades are seen during a training in deir al
balah city of gaza on november 25 2014 photo anadolu agency getty images
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